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0001510... - QB24V9PS 0  MDT=1-001/107 B 
‘Alteration to drive spindles. = 0 4 9 he “Ed, 17.1975 

ee Translation of German 
i. ed ae of 19.5, eee 

% ’ : 

As from May 1975 (eD 525) QB starting motors are being ose lied under, the same ar ai. AS 
number but with an altered drive spindle. The chs number of ine spindle, Insel also aregains a 
unchanged: 

The new drive spindles e are’ interchangeable with the old. The 4s spring vain a 73) » 
have been replaced by a conical spring washer.’ The spring washer (pos... 79) between the ~ 

~ coupling nut and the stop ring has:been replaced by 4 helicat compression springs and4° 
straight pins in the pressure sleeve. Apart from this, the shims (pos. 74) are no longer 
mounted between the last steel clutch digc and the thrust rings: but rather beter the 
clutch collar and the first steel clutch disc. te ee 
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on diagram _—/ : designation 
Position. a * a porfs 4 ; ~ Be = Pa Now : 

' 000.102 162” | 
* 2.000 550 004 sy 

) 7 2.000 102 007." 

6,35 i same pe: 2.000 102 039. as required 
‘ ee up to area o a 

Clutch disc. ao - 3 my ~ 2 001-388 035 3 rate ge 

784 ae 5 0 ‘Stop cing! a 2 aa . : © 2.000 114 022° ~ a 

h Afi ther service parts con be takeri_frdm the list VDT-EVE 513/24 0 or microfiche EE. = 

The pressure sleeve (pos. 77)'is supplied under | the, old part numbet hoger with 4 helical ° 

compression springs ond 4 straight pins.. &4 ne, ~ ae a ene, 
as 
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2. Repoir of old ditve spindles : , : a et 

. The-installation positions ¢ of the conical spring washer (pos. 72); the helical com- 
+ pression springs with the straight pins, the shim (pos. 7/1) and the shins. (pos. 1a 

can be seen from tbe section drawing (fig. 2). « eo % 

: During repair the freedom of movement of the drive spindle j in the cibich . 
- housing should be checked, ‘and if necessary any protrusions (resulting from _ : 

i: planishing) on the driver lugs of the tombac discs must be. filed down. 
This can only apply to > the old discs 2 001 188 033. > . 7 

7 sat o ae F aes : ‘ : ae : 

Settings ~ = ; oy a, Coie ome a, 

Overload protection” 200 = 240 N.m (20 - 24 ey v 

Axial. clearance of pressure sleeve 0. “4-1. 2 mm 

All other rae should be joke from the: Repair fostructions Manual VDT-WJE 53/5. 

Parts set 21 b10 044, ik the pos. 7" - 80,. is intended fot the repair of eld: 
; drive spindlés, and for converting ahem to the. latest design... It is obtainable through . : 

. the usual channels. es - Gate, oe ria se SG Bai ee Be 

: a ; = eee : ‘ ex ‘ - Pas : at are , . oe ., = 

In case of inquiry, please contact your authorized representative.-4./ = B 
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9001510 5: ~ QB24V9 kW (9 HP) 
modifieatia 1 to multiplate e cluteh penn N78 
and polesneen mount ing... = eo? ae 

. : ma 

o. * 2 ee [Archivo ‘ 
: on , 

t car ~ a : Pe 
: es : a 

ra 

, The following modifications have, been’ 5 troduced as a feature of farther developinent » a 

Starting with FD gr (Janity 78) there i is of modification in the  mutplte 
clutch, the prgvious pote number being retained. 

“ Poa ae oy way 

Starting with FD. 822,/823 (bcbiaaey/ March 78) there is a modification i in. ie ca 
inside diameter of the stator frame ard in the gas -shoe- height,” Qs welt asi in 3s 
the? Hat heed. screws s(M 10 instead of Mf 8). 

bang 

ae ee ‘ 

kh 

£ st oe Pie ena Je 

“gi | Bulletin contains infoiRratfon which i is to be obsewed: during repair work. ro a 

Reg ording 1. Multiple clutch os Woe ter _—-* a ae 
oo, + 6 a oF : Bae Ea . 

The. complete multiplate clutch remains wfichonasé i in terms of: installation’. 
\ 4 The following components ‘are modified: (see Figs.. a3 anid: the specified” 

~ itemenumbers on the sérvice=parts: microl che): ‘ - ee va 7 

Sac atore shaft (lem 9/1): The length of the disc 5 spring: seat hong from 55 

to 4.5 mnt, the seat diameter being. 30.9. instead ani 2h mm. (Fig. ae - 

There is,no “change i in the disc spring | (Item 9/2). Be 
. a a 

Coupling plete lem: 9/3): The thickinesed the. counting, plate i is increased from 
3, 4 to 3.6 mm, the plate beirigrdesigned as 4 friction: ‘plate. Consequently, ; one — 

steel plote is no longeF required. so only’ és el. plates. must be: used with the on. 

new drive inde: of Me WG et Gee iy ae cs 
a . <s i : 

Shims. “(Item 9/4. : The inside, Sanh t of the shiths i is increased from 

| BB to 46 mm. ae ee Ft ee es 

ee 

ary 

Couplin plete: (Items 9/5 dnd 9/6): The. icentss of oF ling iianes Afoos 
9 3 and 9 Gt ts" s Wereased from 1.2 to- 1.4, and 4 mm. respectively: 

wage 

* Coupling half (nein 2/7) : The’ -<ovpling half i is now extruded, its ‘dfameter, 
, being 46°nim:(Fig. Bye * xt 
qhere is no change j ip the. helical Pa sings (item 9/743) and straight 
nee 9G0L4). ~ 2! = 

1.7 |. Stop ng {item °/8): The width of ‘the stop’ ring is reduced com 4.8 to 3. 8 mm. 

o 

. 
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1.8 The shir. (Item 9/9) (Technical Bulletin VDT-1-001/107) is no‘lontier required. : 
aero It is only included In parts set 2 007 010 044 and is required for repdiring old 

13 and new multiplate clutches. a i ee 
5 oo’ ef : . o ¢ . 

o ‘ . ~ A Be, TE ae - \, gi 9/2 93 95 Be 98 97 BB BO bie 

ae Fig. 2 Coupling half: a Fig. 3: emature shalt 

ee ee’ Repair of multiplate clutch i, ee co Cee: 
 l* —t , ne es ; ‘a - : Hey a ges eocen as ; : 

oP oe ; . rey ete ay ; Gc 
' The parts set is supplied under the previous part number 2 007.010 044 for 

; . tepairs on the old and new multiplate clutches. It includes all parts,.except. - 3.” 
forsthe armature shaft (Item 9/1). . 5 

‘ 



\ : : : : : 

“5° CAUTION! The sapice half (Fig. 4) of the parts set differs from Va | 
4 - the series-produced model (Fig. 2) in its dimensions. : va : 

It must be used when repairing the new and old. z 
amature shafts. The shim (item WD © continues to be 
supplied and is to be fitted in accordance with Fig. 5 
or 6 when carrying out repair work. 

% ; 
n a rf tr 

\ pe sy e i ; . « 

69 : \ —_ zi 

@ Fig. 4 4 Coupling pelt for parts set 2 007, alo 044 . pes 

‘Only the parts ee should be used. to guarantee that multiplate slush’ are’ opel . 
repaired. The port pumnb ets ‘of the indi vidual components will not theres a be listed 
in future. 

, is . os 

List of individual components in parts set.2 007-010 0M es Sy i | 

Item ——— Designation | . 2 Goat e | ; Me 8, 

of.  Dinessertng! gy Se 
9/3. Coupling plate 1 gan Sere ./. asd Sree ore 
9/4a...9 Shims . . -asrequired = of, 8 Be as 
9/5 Coupling plate 8b a a ee ees 

Sg - (extemal toothing) thea giins, 8d a thee Milam ste nmey a8 Hi dee 
7K.) Coupling plate ee ae ee i‘. ee a 

- (internal toothing) a ee So eat Le gt ee GN 
Coupling half =“ ee Sea ae Pe, woe 
Helical compression spring = 4# Oy a ae oe 

“Straight pin . OR te ae Bean ee f Sp. naen? 4 
Stop ring eae te Pet ak Seige he Naar yo L. gee eel 

Shim 1 “ ‘ 
(only in ports set) Boe “ 2 
Retainer. Be Cae ele . a eee 

° . a : we cen 
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The shim (Item 9/9) must be fitted in gecordance with Fig. 6 when carrying out repair 
work on the new multiplate clutches, and according’ t to Fig. 5 (clutch chamfered)*i in 
the case of old-type clutches. 

“before FD'821 ~. 

Settings: Bere . is fay eS e a 

Overload protection 200 .... 240 Nev oe saith 24 kgf) 
- Axial play of coupling element 0. Qe Ve 8 mm’ a + - 2 oe, a 

All other details should be taken: from Repoir Instructions vs VF-W-001/10 B. ae io. 

2. Stator frame and fatheod screws 

The inside diandter of. thie st stator one’ and the polethoe height; are different ae 
asa result of the use of another production method. ae 

- Stator frame diometer 129.2 mm instead of 130: mmo on aa : 
_Pole-shoe height - 14 mm instead of 4. 4 mm oa a : 

' Modified stator frames can be identified by jhe juried pilot | bore: on the inside 
diameter for the drive end shield. There js no change i in the pole bore (diameter 
from pole, shoe to pole shoe), it is no loriger. corrected by" tuming. ; ms 

The stator frames and pole shoes of the two fypes should’ not be. interchonged 
‘(important for series repairs)... o> ie 

Gitennise? there is the’ danger of the starting motor nat dglivesing the. preeibed 

power as a result of an excessive air aap or the laminated armature core: fe touliag: 
the pole shoes. eth 4 

More detailed information sdgaiding enn sf the excitation winding 
will be found in Repair Instructions V.DT-WJA 021/3. oS 

Furthermore, M 10 flat-head screws 2 ond 551 287 are ied ‘riteda af the © 
Previous M 8 flat-head screws 2 910 553 240. The latter screws are aul 

a" available as ‘Service parts. 
4 

A 



Nur tum internen Gebreuch. Weitergebe on Oritte nicht gestertet. map fo URN: 
_ ? . Ree ra 

ves : 2 VDT BME 513/848 Fe 
General introduction of needle roller bearings * <@VDT~1-00) A105 a>. 
-In "T" starting motors from 24 V to 110 V er ae Edition 1.1975 

| nee : “2... Translation of German 
v a “1... “edition of 3.12,1974 

a 4 ? are at a oe cists ee odes ae 

As from FD 521 (date of Rana Jantar. 1975), ‘only armature: seeing needle - 2s 

roller bearing and retainer will be manufactured bd Bs Seti motores the: pat number 

rematning unchanged. ; 

The part number of the needle roller. fasiina i chsoged from 1 900 910 109 into ane ae 

1 000 910 002. The needle bushing’ 2000 91: we can still be obtained a aa es 

authorized representative. ee one * 

i ee ee ee re ey ; : 
Needle bushing’ =~ Needle roller bearing. . ~ a 

a re ee, Fee Sse, te 

a 
en = f 

| ; / 
- ‘ 3 / s ee Rg f 

Needle roller Peoning orid sleeve ore not interchangeable. - 

tn case of i naely please contact your authorized representative. : “a: 

a ROBERT BOSCH GMBH a 
GeschuftsbereichK 1 ee 
Abteilung VAK 6" 

4 Geechstisberech KM. Kundendenst ie . A 7 ; Kes Pe 
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REW ENGAGEMENT RODS, ” ea on _— *WOT-1-001/125 En 
SECURING OF PINION. ON INTERMEDIATE ‘Teagnsion, 51980 
PINNING OF INTERMEDIATE BEARING, .. Fhe ot 8 
on starting motors. Sg 

0 001 600 --- to 0 001 el» +» (TB, TE, TF) 

Engagement rod: (Fig. 1) 

. Up_ to date of manufacture £D 821 (Jan. a6) the. engagement rods were. delivered aif : 

with a locking washer, a slot. in the threaded section. ‘and a pinion-securing nut 

-(Uni- -Stop-Nut). When repairing engagement: rods. of this. type, a new ‘locking: washer 

(1 000 146 001) and a Uni -Stop-Nut 2-003 315002 (M 10x1. 5). or 2 003 315 A00.: 

(M 10x1) depending upon ‘the ‘thread in question, are ‘to be fitted! ~ . 

As_from FQ 822 (Feb. 78) the: following modi ficatign has ‘been ‘carried’ out: The. 

slot in the threaded portion’ is omitted. In its place a 3 im wide slot was introd- 

uced: for a parallel key behind ‘the’ threaded. section? This serves, as protection 

against the rod turning relative to the pinion. For. this” purpose, the penton: was | 

provided with a ponrespondyng slot in its bore’ at 

_ The engagenent. og is now always provided with ‘an M 1Oxt.. 5 thread: : 

o “Swaged shoulder > Modified. ‘armature. 

As from FD 926 Pinned  ° Om armature shaft in’ covlector : 

Uni-Stop-Nut intermediate shaft 
bearing 

Parallel 

IST IN 
Y, TINS SI 3 

Eeereiael eee) 

Vide Gis ie y 
ESS, 4 | 

N ATID ES 
we ——— Ho = - co os 

a9 

re 

Q 
7, oR F = 4 f 

ESS Bh 
‘ +, 

Pinion a rig. Mesh-damping spring 
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iy . , 2 ‘\e) a “ ; oe, Core 

+ The pinion is only securéd with, the Uni-Stop-Nut 2 008 315 002 -— 

The mesh- dene spring has veg ved. from outside the guide sleeve’ to inside 

.@ 

“a 

2 77 050 001 
003 
006 
019 

B0et oe cast |: : 
# *073., 7" ae eee “016. 

,1 003 050008 | | a eee ce ae ee 012 

IMPORTANT : When repairing’ an old starting motor using anew engagement. rod 

(modification as from FD 822) it is’ necessary to fit a new pinion. On: the other 

hand new pinions (with a slot in the eee can be used as well for ‘the old- -type : 

‘ engagement rods (with locking washer). a ee ae Vf ; : 

A new Uni- -Stop- -Nut is always to be used when carrying out mena tis and tightened 

with a torque of 35... 45 ee a0 Ot m). Poe os 

Cross-reference between pinions. ; “ 

If an ‘old-type pinion is ordered, a new- type pinion wiTT be: delivered 

automatically. Sr ees va 

« A te, 4 2 io 4 : eAgt, : ~ : 

Old adel New model Old model ~. - [> New model” 

2 006 382. 030. 1/1 006382 130. 4 006 382 002° a 006 382" 102. 
031: 131.0 fae NS 008 2” 408 

Soo 1342 % ay el ea cae ee 
135 2 006 383 .030 _ 383-130 

136 or OBL pee Sue 934 
1870 Ne 8 des eg eee 
V38 2 Fe Re OB A he 2486 
rk en O86 Pe oe 136 
141 ee wt Me ee OSE a a APY 

© 4B partes ee OBB OPS a 138. © 
| “lle ~ "039. Je Boe. 489 

042° - nea °142.— 
(043 - 443° - 

Lf 4 

as 
a 

2 - 

/ 
/ 

Ay 

‘ 
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2. Pinion fastening on starting motor 0 001 608 .... ae a 
: and 0 001 609 with intermediate” transmission oa 

In these starting motors, the locking washer rey the fastening screw of 
the outer pinion is no longer fitted. Instead, the new pinion-fastening screw 
2 003 450 001, hassbeen introduced. This has a: self-locking "Loceiel" strip 
(dark-colored strip on the thread). When carrying. ‘out repairs, only these. ~ 
screws are to be used. In cases of extreme- urgency an exception may be made and 
‘the old screw-type with tab washer fitted. The locating hole ‘for the revue 
washer is still located on the Pinion/ face. - 

Fas tening-screw ‘tightening torque: | 7 be oe 

Old type : 30. 40 Nem? (3. o - 7 kgf +m) Pa a i ; S] otted spring * : us : 

New self-locking type 40...50 Nem (4...5 kgf-m) . ae oS 

2 
~ . . ee 

Slotted spring pin he ae ree a 
Fig. 2: CO ae pin | Se ade: ever. ote 

3. Pinning of intermediate bearing Fi 4 see and 
= 

In several cases during starting: motor repair. it has come - to light a 
the intermediate bearing fitted to the drive housing is no Tonger correctly 
fastened. : 
As a remedy - only for these special cases - the. intermediate bearing is alee? ; 
pinned with 4 slottedespring pins. These pins. are ‘included in the Service-Parts. pao 
list. They are included with the: ‘intermediate bearing. on. new armatures.— ars 
The designation of, the intermediate. peers is changed from 2 005 857 016 ‘to 
1 005 857 030. Rees 
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New fastening screws | | : ° 00 
for intermediate Eesriney. :  VQT- I- 001/119 B 
in starting motors =. . | 7.1977 e 

0 et 200 eey hd oot 612 oo i _ on eee 

yo ’ . : 

As of FD 722 (February 1977) only wibiae screws 1 003 450 00s ore ea in series pro- - 

duction instead of the four tab washers 2 001 034 060 and screws 2 911 14) 154 used to- dgte. 

The screws can be recognized by their. Pee threaded es eleceaiied: o 

+ New sélf=locking screws are : : “oa uf E 
fo ‘to be used during all repair — . oe pS ee oe . 
works’ ‘if new screws are not ae az : ee a 
available, “tab washers must 
be used with the old self- -locking 
screws, i int tas 

7 ‘ ¥ ee - s oo 

In the case of service part armatures use is made of cheese-head screws 9 secure the intermedi- - 
ate bearing to the drive-housing for transportation purpdses. These screws are to be scrapped, , 
The pe hexagon screws pani and the tb washers ore enclosed separa- 

Tab washers 2 001 034 060 continue to ee te inva. fhe hee torque for the.” | 
pelt teckino screws,is 7... 8 N. m ( (0. 7 * ast Foams 

és ; ea oe 
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TEST SPECIFICATIONS 

VDT-WPE sh B 
, ) Ed. 3 

Type wg teas ’ | itoad. |” 
number (old type-designation) | on @ . setting. 

} 

0.010 200 001 |. a. ns 
(LA/EE 0,15/12 + 60/12/4500 Ri1) 

’ 

G(R) 14V 11A 39; 12V 9.8 
_(LAVEG 90/12/3800 + 0,8 R1) 

co 
G(R) 14V 114A 39; 12V 0.86 - ae “7 2200...2400 | 95.10. 
(LA/EG 90/12/3800 +0,8 R1) | 

G(R) 14V 114 39; 12V 0,8 PS 
(LA/EG 90/12/3800 + 0,8 Ri) 

G(R) 14V 11A 39; 12V.0,8 PS 
(LA/EG 90/12/3800 + 0,8 R1) 

G(R) 14V 11A 39; 12V 0.9 PS 

J(R) 14V 208 33; 12V.1 PS } 8.19 | wats] - 2050...2150 
(LA/EJ 160/12/300044,0 R1) 

a = fof een = Po 
(LA/EJ 90/12/2900 + 1,0 R2) 

J(R) 14V 11A 32; 12V1PS | 
'(LAVEJ 90/1272900 + 1,0 R5) 

c 

J(R) 14V 20A 32; 12 1 PS 
(LA/EJ 160/12/3000+ 1.0 R3) 

Esc 
-Th tication chust not be troduced; its contents must not be Robert Bosch GmbH (3.74) 
eansionned’to ‘other persons without our written permission All nights , 0-7 Stuttgart 1, Postfach 50 Printea in the Federal Republic of Germany. 
teserved. : Imprime en République Fédérate d'Allemagne par Robert Bosch GmbH. 
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Short-circuit 

am 

320...350 

7,5...8,5.: > 

95.10 

290...310 |. 7,5..85- 

| HE 
Be ee 
ae 

Generator 

> Load setting}. 

WIE 23:12 
Sei 

Brush | ie igi ® 
pressure -~-Clampjng detice , 

. 
a ae 

1) EFLJ 15/62 
2) EFLI 25/63 A 
>) EFLJ 15/50. 

- g80...1600 
“(85...10.N) | 

By 

850...1000 |: 
(8.5...19.N) es 

Ae i 

850...1000. 1) EFLJ : 
(8.5...10.N) |-: 7} EFL 25/64 a 
Sig TEFL 15/50 
eS EMM I” 

7] 2) EFLI 19/68 
2) EFLJ 25/64 0 
4j.3). EFLJ 15/50 

\4) EFMM 1: 
2 SERS Nts ‘ - - 

’ | esol: 40003] <)) EFLI 18/68 
]@5..10t) | 3) EFLu 25/66 a 

A ia eremeee 

2650.-2780 | 2800.:2900,| 3050...3150-| 13,5 | 
Smee ~~ oe 

be 
teymediate bushing 

=) ‘eoupling Hag 
C amie 

- 9) Pulley « 
« 4) Pinion 

> 

-\215°9) BFLJ 18/50 
27 9 ERMMA 

. “Ay FLY 15/68 
(8,5...10 N) | / 7} EFLJ 25/64 a 
eed _ 3) EFL 15/50 

Ly} 

Ligne Os ae 
. §):Veblookiwith spindle 
“ty Drive device a. 

/,7), Clamping flange” 
i “oy Shaft Pe iy % 

- 
om 



Sterter Part 

Part Type . , , : i ; Load . 
rumber (old type-designation): ; No-load operation Pa setting 

(LNs 90/2/2000+1.0 8) : mae: Es 

ee Boe aera 
ting |* ef ee Le mast (LA/ES 160/12/3000 + 1,0 R1/45) oR : i 

0010350011 | J(R)'14V 20A33:12V9PS° ees or 5... 
~ (LA/ES 160/12/30004 1,0 R6) fos eA Secoenca c= ecm 

2 %. es a a eo . | (LA/EJ 90/12/2900 + 0,9 R7) = 

0.010350 016 | J(L) 14V 114 32; 12V 0,9 PS 
af - (LA/EJ 90/12/2900++0,9 L7) . 

. 

0010350015 | Jit) 14V 114.32; 12V 1 PS 
“| (LA/ES 90/12/2900 + 1,0 L5) 

0010350016 | yiL) 14V 121A 32; 12V1.PS- 
: 4" 

a 

9010350018 | JiR) 14v 114.32: 12V 0.9 PS el ete 2050.. oe 
o ae ; _ ea ; 

0010350019 | J(R) 14V 11A 32; 12V 0,9 PS 

J(R) 14V 20A 33:42V 1 PS 

Q(L) 14V 114 19; 12V 0,4 PS 
(LA/DAQ 90/12/1700 +0:2 L1) 

era apes Portals (LA/DAQ 90/12/1700+0,2 LA2) | 

mame, | * els [== beat & To wena (LA/DAQ 90/12/1700 + 0,2 L3) 
1, pe] aes : MA 



EFL 15/68 850...1000 
(8.5...10N) | 2) EFLJ25/64 a 

3) EFL 15/50 
. ‘) EFMM 1 2 

850...1000 | ») EFLY 15/68 - : 
(85..10N)| 2) EFLI28/64a 

9) EFLU 15/50° 
4) EFMM 1 Poa 

850...1000. |») EFL 15/68 
(85...10N) | 2) EFLJ 25/640 

- +, |) BFL 15/50 

750.. 800: 850..1000 | ') EFLU 15/68. 
(8,5,..10N)'| 7) EFLU 25/64 a” 

730.780 EFL 16/50 Ce eeaa eae Sa, 4 

~) EFLJ 15/68 
“2) EFL 25/64 a 
. 3 EFL 15/50 

. : 7 - : N : E s 7 - 

750.200 4004. .-3160 |" 9250..0350|- .7.5 | 950.,1000° 
nae _ a , ee ee (8,5...10 N) 

4 v 

») EFLY 15/68. ? § 
2) EFLJ 25/64 pn: 

29) EFLJ 15/50 
B 4) EFMM 1. 

600. 650. “19. as “yy EFLU 19/68 , 
7) EFLI 25/640" - 
3) EFLY 15/50... 
4) 2 Lala oS os ec: 

! Ga .yEFLI 2564 0 : = ; 3) EFLJ 19/50 +): | 850.950 as 

| 980.1050 | 280...320 cates 

4) EFMM 1- 

iy EFLM 4 (A) 
'7) EFAZ 12/2: 
8 oe bere 

600...650 ae : ) EFLJ 15/68, 
2) EFLJ 25/648 

" 3) EFLJ 15/50 
Ss 

6) EFLMA (A) 
1) EFAZ 12/2 

_®} EFAZ 15 i 

450.500 -| *) EFLM 4 (A) 
(45.5N)°-] 7) EFAZ 12/2. 

0) EFAZ16 * 

1750...1850 450.500 | \*) EFLM 4 (A) 
ve (4,5..5N) | EFAZ 12/2 

PEFAZIS” 

: - ; “aoe 

') Intermediate busting 5) V-block with spindle 
po 2) Coupling halt 5) Drive devj 

7 7 3) Pulley 7) Clampin a 
+4) Pinion 8) Shaft 
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-_ Instructions for a prenpnier ea Pie 

Testing Ignition Armatures and ‘Ignition 
Coils with Ignition Armature dnd — 

Ignition Coil Tester, a 



WIPE 44012 
Sere e 

Testing Instructions 
4 ; : : 

A) General : ee 

With the EFMZ I Tester ignition armatures and ignition coils of all apneic and battery 

ignition systems “can be tested. Furthermore insulation materials can be tested for H T \. 

resstonce. ; 

The necessary test specifications: maximum primory Pcurrent bid spark length are ‘given. 

in test specications: sheet WPE-110/2 -1...4MZ.. : Qo. 

For the superseded tester EF 1177, resistance valves ¥ were sre sficified for testing purposes, 

becouse that tester was supplied without ammeter. rn 
« a . . a TaN, . why 

2 Ale * ove | 

If this old Tester is to be further used, an ammeter must; ‘be connected- inthe circuit fe. 9. : 

EFMZ 1/25 withO-4A range). Resistance will no coe be ha for testing oc. ; 

poses. : Gch 
ay 

.% 

B) Setting-up the Tester 

1. The test gap electrodes of the tester are to be set ‘dccordin te: phesinstructions in 

WWE/111/1. Eroded electrode tips or the wrong setting o the tontser: éléctrode 

will give false pout : ” ae nee. ‘ Pk ; oe se - 

2. The voltage at the eeainehe of the. tester should be 1. O- 12.2 volts. ‘ 

9 

3. The point gop ‘of the éontact eee is fo be set as follows:. 

3 7 Lg a ; ; 

a) Cenwicet new TK 12/A 3 ignition coil as if to be | tested. 
oe ; 
L 

b) Kajus series resistance to,2 ohms (old testers) or set to mark (new testers). 
atte he 

c) Adjust Spade clecroes to a gop coe 10: mm. = 

d) Switch on tester i adjust contact breaker gop for primery current to. be I, 4 A. 

oie point gap should then be at least 0. 35 mm mA a he . 



e 

C) Maintenance of Tester . 
: : \ . 

From time to time “the tester must be checked and, if necessary, re-adjusted, pore 
ticularly in respect of the item under 8). 2 

Oxidized, dirty and bumt breaker contacts must be cleaned with contact als EFAW 52 
or replaced. 

} 
After this the tester must be re-adjusted (see B 3). 

D) Testing Instructions 

1. Ignition Coils& Armature it 
_ : : ° 

a) Connect coil or armature as indicated i in the diagrams on page 4 ond adjust the. 
electrode to the specified gap. : ae 

_.b) ‘Switch on tester and with the series resistor regulate the primary current to the 
‘ specified value. Powerful sparks should now regularly jump across the test elec~ 
trodes. tf, 'evermwith a smaller primary current, the sparks across the gap are as 

they should’ be the coil or armature is, of course, , in sound condition. ore 
Mah : 

2s z = 

Fig. [ 

Test distributor disk for puncture « o 
eng 



WPE A40/2 
Serle 4 

¢) The specifications are all-. giver f for cold coils and armatures. The test therefore 
should, not take longer than one minuté, as. otherwise the temperature and the. 

resistance would j increase toofnuch (40% maximum), The primary current would’ 
_ decrease accordingly and.would have to be fe aaiweted eit the s series resistor. 

- Ptah. 7 , 1% te 
: vy ~ *% ; 2 : Z . en : 

Med ee ae 4 e mete, GE ROR oe ¢ 
Ay 7 4) ort \mportance' lee also the folloaing observations; nes > 

Polarity of the tester must be costect. The armature used fo complete the magné- 
tic circult must be provided With on insulating: layer, simulating the air gap in 

_sthe magnetic circuit. Attention must be eas to the notes on nthe test specifica 
a> fidg sheets.: 

he os 
fn 

2. Insulation ii also Fig. ) . 

Connect eed: ignition coil (e.g. TK. 5 as in test. ‘Cohnect ‘the two HT cables with 
test probes: ‘parallel to the spark gap (to the terminals "S” and "M" or to the elec- 
trode carriers). Switctron the tester and touch the test probes to the. insulation under . 
test. Forsinstance, hold one “probe againit-the cof end of o HT cable and move the 
other probe over the cable insulatiGi=No sparks should j iymp across ‘the insulation’ 
and the‘sporks across the gap»should occur at frequency. To obtain higher 

eee t&f voltage, simply increase the electrode gop. woe. 
tS he : . 
ne i 
YA : 

-e. aye . ¢ ’ BS mec 

E)'Explanatignsf-Test Specifications .. 

‘ co x oe 

1. Spark length (mm) ae a 3 
eo 

= 

Before starting the test, the test electiode § gop is odjusted « as specified f (6 the: 
particular coil or armoture. a * wath 

~ 

Le: 

2. Primary Current (A) 

Specified is the maximum primary current at ‘hich regular sparking should occur . 
at the test electrodes when’ these have been adjusted as $ specifi ed. : 

3. Primary Resistance (ohm) 
+ * se 

Resistance specifica tions enable, with certain limitations, ignition armatures and 
coils to be quickly tested without using the EFMZ 1 Tester. Open cifcuit, inter+ | 
shorting windings, series resistance and shorts to earth show up as variations from 

“the specified values. On ignition armatures the ohm-meter is connected to the 
primary terminal and garth; on ignition coils to the ies ond minus terminals 
(15 and 1). 



Diagrams 
vi } 

- 

Ignition . 
_. Armature 

x . “ \ *, 

without Sliding- contact. ed __ with Sliding-contact Ring 

Ring . / 4 : 
“ae 

ood 7 

Two-spark Armae : 
ture ¢ 

rs 

without Slidingecon- patie 
tactRing9 with 'Sliding-contact Ring 

ao y 

-~ 
Pi 

«, ae 

~ Chord-type Armature: 

Yoke Armature — 

Chord-type Armature 

ae 



» WPE 44012 

Seite ¢ 

4 Test specifi cations "Without Bose Ae, (ohne Anker Platte) 

Pertdin to the ‘testing after removal pte ignition armature or ignition coil of com- 
bined generator framitien units. 

o 

5. * Test Spefi cations "With co Plate & Condenser" (wit pokerpltte und Kondensator) 

These specifi ications, pertain to armatures and coils as incorporated i in the complete 
assemblies. Condenser and contact breaker are connected, but the points must es 
kept open e.g. Ey placing a piece of cardboard between them. > 

In schatiies ignition units incosierating two coils, (for 2 cyt. pe ee the prima- 
ry cable of ‘one coil must be unsoldered from the joint connection to terminal 15. 

Specifichtions "With Magnetic Circuit closed" Amit Schlufstuck) 

These specifications pertain to ignition: crmatures\tested with closed magnetic cire | 
cuit (circuit closer EFMZ 4). The some spark length.is obtained. with smaller pri- 
mary current or a longer spark is obtained with the! Rone current. + (ee glearon! on: 

page 4)’ at 
v 

Specification “With Sling Contac Ring" (it Sehleting) 

These specifications pertain to the testingof rotary armatures with sliding contact 
ring. cat \ : a —_ 

Ms 
aoe 

Specifications “Withéut Sinemet Ring" (ohne Sehleiiing) _ jes 

These. epeclice cations pertain to the: ei of rotary armatures without sliding éon= j 
tact, . os 

Sa aee a2 ges as Pie 

Test Specificatiogs? for tition Coils : at a ae im we — 

Ignition coils with separate series resistor (terminal 16 instead of: 15) oe tested with- 
out this resistor. - a eX: 

, 

Winding or Armature identilication: 

3 vA 

‘The winding (coil) numbers are printed on the insulation of the ignition armature 
coils. ve 
The armature number is printed on one of the- -tyio insulation end plates of as s 
as the abbreviated type formula. : , 

Example: coil end plate marked 3 Z 16 
: type formula MZAN 3 Z 16Z° 
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3 
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6 
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Diagrams 

6) Sits Parts for EFMZ- 1 

Terminal 

Cut out element 

with fuse | 

Pull-push switch 

Adjusting knob e 

aamels — 

‘Spork gap 

Capacitor 

Fixed ntact 

Contact-breaker lever 

VDT=WPE 110/2 B (5, 62) 

(see: diagram) — pe 

4 EF ae 

” EF 192/\ 

‘EF 260/4 

SH/IZ 1/5 Z 

~EFMZ 1/7.B/2. 
EFMZ 1/25. . 

~EF 1177/7 

ZKO 29/13 Z 
ZKT 48/5Z 
ZUH 9/6 Z or /4 Z 

Printed in Germany 
Taprinb en Allemagne 
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_-* REPAIR INSTRUCTIONS ©) 

-  VDT-WYE 214/2 B | | | Ed 
27 

ey 

we 

Magnets Genontan with Trigger Box 

| ‘RCPK 

aes oe < : an , 

eet tal 

Ai 



1. Test equipmenttand tools 

2. Construction of equipment 

3. Trouble-shooting chart 
4. Repair instructions q 

5. Ignition timing 

woe 

1. Test equipment and tools - 

Puller (formerty EFLM 14) 
or ° (formerly EFLM 11) 

Ohmmeter with 1.5 V terminal voltage 

Feeler gauge, 0.3 mm 

Timing light AU types except 

Chronometric revolution 

counter, ¢.9. EF 3292 
or pat 
Photoelectric revolution 

counter, @.9. sy 257 

Ignition coil and : 
capacitor tester EFAW 106A 

Loading resistor EF 1289 

Voltmeter for direct and alternating 
voltage, range 0- 15 V 

Pea 

KOLM 6798 
KOLM 6797 

Commerciatly 

available 

Commercially - 
available 

EFAW 169 

1 687.233 005 

0681 500 800 

0681 100 001 

1684-509 000. 

Commercially 

available 

- 2. Construction of equipment 

«1 Charging armature 

Pick-up - 
Generator armatyre (headlight) 

“Generator armature (stop light) 
Generator armature (tail light) 
Flywheet 

Trigger box 

Connecting plug On One Wn 

\ 



ae 2 : : | = | « | . jee 

3. Trouble-shooting chart 

3.1. Ignition part” 

Engine not running. Engine stalls, misfires, or has - 

no power” 

(Foe in. the tank? _ | ie a Carburetor clean? 

Yes. “| 
x 

Ignition timing correctly. adjusted? 
Fuel tap open? ue p p (Test with timing light). 

tte fF 

Check spark plug connector with ohmmeter. Resistance must not be above 5kQ: tin orde 

Connect ignition cable to lead 4 of the ignition coij‘and capacitor tester EFAW 106 A. Atté 
Adjust the spark gap to 4 mm. In this test particular care should be taken that the adjustm4 

incorrectly adjusted, a spark is not always produced even when me magneto is s inorder. 

Regular Saks he 

Check carburetdr 
(choke, float level, leaks). 

Check. air filter. 

Spark plug dry? 

Adjust spark gap or fit 

new spark plug. © 

Spark gap correctly: adjusted. 



Engine not running - 
on all cylinders. ‘ 

Adjust ignition timing 
(see text and Figs. 9 apd 10) 

‘ 
7 

.7]- 

” 

rder, unscrew: spark plug. 
Attach black clip of tester to engine ground. 
ment of the spark tester is as specified’ ). Jf 

a es F 

Ce yé 

parks absent or only intermittent- 

Disconnett shorting switch.. 
Repeat test. ° 

6 Sparks absent 
or only. 
intermittent. 



Fuel line not blocked? » “.”T-Try replacing trigger box." 
Carburetor clean? fs ~ - Spark,jumps absent or , os 
Ignition timing correctly adjusted? ae only. intermittent oh. In ord 

8 | With ohmmeter check resistance. ‘of nase armature (Fig. 2)") and oe = 
compare with een Waile. VOT- WPE 213/. .B. ee 

Value deviates ae : | Ln order 

~ 

Fi it new charging ae Sebsir gap to 0. 25. to. 0. 40 mm. 
(see Fig. a) . 

e 

Check leads between magneto and shorting switch and 
also trigger. os . ae ; 

In order * | “Not in order 

Check flywheel f for darviagee Rapieds if, magnets ieee or broke or riveting not firm. If fly 
be damaged, examine crankshaft bearing. Tighten tee (tightening torque as given by 4 
Set air gap,to 0.25 to 0.40 mm (Fig. ae . 

i 

Adjust ignition timing with — 
timing light. 

" 3.2. Generator part > 
sy 

a Lighting not working or dim. 

(Bulbs are in order). 



' > new trigger box. 

eck ignition timing with timing 
' at and readjust: if necessary 
e Fig. 10). 

-up winding with ohrometer (Fig. 3)3). 
v value when using an ohmmeter with 1 . Vo 
oltage; 50, to BOohms?). * ae 

ee 
Weide deviats 
ae? "Ey cea 

Z 4 j . : 

lywheel found to ... 
éngine manufacturer). 

Battery does not charge. 

Terminal arrangement | 
Figs. 2 und 3 applise oily 
“to size R 

| 

QJ hve 3tm 

‘5 

“ 



Separate cables of generator armatire from the rest-of the electrical system and.connectt 

Part No. J 684 509 000 and ordinary“ ac. voltmeter with a range of 0 to 15 V (Fig..4). 

Bring the engine up to ‘the: Speed amen in the test aay a vate WPE ce B. 

Voltage i is attained 

\Find out if system is equipped Ae et eae re Remove flywheél nd sxamine i 
\yith. rectifiers (Fig. 5). Paes ad Mose . | ‘magnets and chec that riveting 

Yes Eras j roe ines +> 1 flywheel is in order, replace gene 
- a 7  |-0.40mm) aoe 

o 

The. term inal arrangement is as. showin i in Fig, 5. Test diodes ‘individually. 
_Test,in both directions. ‘The reading must be under. 150 Q in one 
direction and over:150-2 in the other. If the alternator tester EFAW 192 
is available then ctieck, the diodes with it (test the s same as exciter diodes). 

Not in order Tae e i - OR hse ade Pras ao “In order 

|- If present, check rectifier fuses, og? eh Neate aie a 

In order | a OT Pa ea  Notin order, 

1) See dperating ‘iristructions WA-UBF 105/7 B (previously VDT-UBF 105/7 B). 
2) Measure in both directions:-The value must be attained on at least one measurement. 

Note! Do not use an ohmmeter with higher terminal voltage. 

3) (f there is no brown cable, measure to engine ground. 
r 



a 

Voltage is not attained 

ine é for broken « or in some ‘other ¥ way dariiaged - 

eting is firm. Replace damaged flywheels. If. 

fe e generator armature. Set air gap (0.25 to 

Check cables of the whole system 
for contact resistance and oper 

Examine bulbs and light, 

bles for short circuits. 

Thr? ath 



en 

ae oa " 

‘4. Repair instructions ~ 

When removing the flywheel, it should be noted thatthe . 
thread on the crankshaft may be left-handed. + 

. ; Qe, es " ae Bee © 

To replace anyarmature or the entire armature base. *- 
plate, the fastening screws of the armature base plate” : 
(arrows) should first be removed ahd the armature base © 
plate withdrawn, pie ie 

aa 

' 

When installing the armature basé plate, the mark on the 
R . armature base plate must be aligned with that on the 

- engine casing (Fig. 7). ¢ 5 PF ; 
If there.is no mark On the armature base plate, or the... 
tigger box, flywheel or armature base plate werd replaced, 

. the ignition tithing must be te-adjusted with the timing — 
light (see"Fig’ 9 and 10). a on at i 

My 

~..- When one of the armatures has been replaced or its.” 
screws loosened, the air gap must be set. 
This is achieved by slackening the screws of the pole shoe 
and insgrting the 0.3:mm feelet gauge between the pote 
shoe and the oxide magnet (Fig.-8). Press on the pole 
shoe and firmly tighten the fastening screw. - _ 
Measure at each pote separately and make the. negessary : 

“adjustments. pent eG Bee ce§ 

peg ie a tn Moar ae 
wo 

5 aera 

-- §, Ignition timing. ~~~: 
a : ee Settle. . 

-If the timing marks gannot be,recogniséd when, the engine 
is installed, the engine piston should be put atthe ~ 

ignition pojnt with. the aid of a suitable measuring 
| instrument (Fig. 9) (observe the engine manufacturer's 
” instructions). Make a mark on the engine casing anda, < | 
corresponding one on the flywheel or fan.. © 

a 

Y 

LLL, 



+ 
Ya ’ 

Start the engine and with the timing light flash the 

timing marks. The two marks must coincide at , 
-7000 rev/min. 5 : 

Measure the speed at the crankshaft with the 
. chronometric revolution counter or at the flywheel with, 
thephotoelectric revolution counter. Ifgqbhotoelectric 

- revolution countéf. is used, a light-colowsatiming mark 
~ Must be made on a suitable position on the flywheel. 
There are to be no other marks or holes at the same : 

« distance fromthe hub as the timing mark, because they 
will cause false readings, - ees: 

it the two marks do not coincide, stop the engine 
‘and turn the armature base plate appropriately, . 7 
Repeat the adjustment until the harks exactly coincide. 

Af the armature base plate, flywheel or trigger box were — 

_reftaced, remove the flywheel after the ignition timing: 
__. adjustment dnd transfer the marking onthe engine casing 
to the armature base plate, erasing at the same time the 
".. old marking thereon. 

‘45 Battery connection cable, Red clip ‘on positive, 

| 2= Battery connection cable. Black clip on negative. 

ae ae! a aa 

9900 06 geceeene 

were ate eee 



. TEST INSTRUCTIONS 

21 
VDT-WPE-213/101B 

Edt. 

‘ ; r 2 

foo 

; e 

~ Magneto-generators ~~ 
ad 7 

se 







Engine stall 
no power. 

_ adjusted? 

Yes 

Test spark plug connector with ohmmeter. If i in order, unscrew sare plug. Connect ignitid 

Attach black clip of tester to engine ground. ‘Set spark gap of tester to 6 mm for magneto 

we , Ore’multi-cylinder enginesCarry out 

Caution: Adjustment of spark gap.u unit* must ee correct, otherwise flashoversw. |! be non 

Set 

Normal flashovers 

Spark plug dry? - 

Yes 

Ficcirode. gap correctly — ; . . 
adjusted? . | -| Adjust electrode gap or use new spark plug. 

Yes No oe . 



tos ‘and magneto-generators_ 

ition part 

> 
a 

talls or has | 

boint correctly , dé oe 

Adjust ignition point. 

ition cable to cable 4 of the ignition coil and capacitor rrester EFAW 106. AS 
eto sizes T and S, to 5 mm for size R.magnetos:and to ‘4 mm: for sizes’ PB, K ‘and E. aa 
out the test separately for each cylinder. /- 

on-exdstent or only. intermittent even if the magneto is sound. 

engine with starting device. ie 

af 
‘ 3 

Disconnect. shorting switch: Check short circuiting tine. 
Afi in, order, repeat test. with disconnected shorting switch. 

ee 
ye 

‘No flashovers or only intermittent ~ Normal flashovers: 



Fuel line not blocked? 
Carburevor clean? : 
Ignition: point correctly adjusted? 

yoo Exam 

a Irvorder 
(clean, not 
too burnt) 

. On systems with external ignition coil. 
Test ignition coil with tester EFAW 106 A. Connect tester to. By 
battery'). Connect coil terminals to the corresponding receptac 
on the tester (Fig. 1). Set spark gap to 6 mm. peMyteh on on eater, 

y ee 

Spark length is yar Shoe w--7 Normat 
not attained . — ee é flashovers.- 

Test ignition armat 
to armature base p! 
material between t! 

lof the ignition arm 
is not attained, con 
reached, the ignitic 

Spark length is atta 

Test capacitor wi 
‘tegter 105,A°* (F 

: | Capacitor defecti 

Replace ignition coil. 

Fit on flywheel a 
Set air gap to 0.2 

| z 

* See operating instructions VAT-UBF 105/7 B. : 
* See operating instructions VDT-UBF 105/9 B. . " 

y ') Earlier magnetos may be fitted with6 Vcoil. 
Yaa Take note of type marking. For 6 V ignition coils 

connect tester to 6 V. Ignition coils 0 212 940 001/ .. 002 a and 0 221 500 800/ .. 801 are 12 V coils. 

B1 



_ Replace shorting switch. 

Examine distributor contact points. 
mg eee oe a Adjust distributor contact .. 

Badly burnt, contaminated, oil fouled, points or. replace. Adjust 

rubbing block worn; contact openingtoo” | — | ignitionpoint. — . 
small or too large; contact pressure too low: ' ee oe : Le 

On systems with ignition armature a ate y 

n armature with tester EFAW 106 A. First connect the tester to 6 V battery. Connect terminal 1 

base plate and terminal 15 to the capacitor, terminal. Clamp a small piece of insulating . 

een the distributor contact points. Connect-cable 4 of the tester to the high tension terminal 

on armature (Fig. 2). Switch on tester. The spark ‘length must reach at least’2 to 3 mm. If this 

ed, connect the tester to 12 V. The spark length must now be at least 6 mm. If this length is 

p ignition armature is in order. Test no longer than 1 minute. _3 

J 

2 

h is attained ‘ . a % Spark length is not attained 

Ritor with tester EFAW 106 A* (Fig. 3) pr with ignition 
A** (Fig. 4). 5 

Capacitor sound 

7 ’ Je gd ate (ig 

Replace:ignition armature. 

” 

Check flywheel for damage. \f magnets are loose or broken or the — 

riveting is not firm, replace the flywheel. If flywheel is damaged, 

check the crankshaft bearing. MG) teste en ae 

4 ” 

wheel and tighten. (Tightening torque as given by engine manufactur
er). 

D to 0.25 to 0.35 mm (Fig. 5). 
wes 

WRIgs? SIM 

ition point. 



pe abbe ge TA Oe ae la ha ta es 

« 

a _» * Breakerless magnetos anc 
7 aris - 7 Agnitio 

a a yf . : m 2; “i ae ae : ; Oe ey 

’, * 

* v. ry 

- | Engine stalls or Has 

Carburetor clean? Fuel in the tank? . 

| a ee Yes ~ 

Fuel valve open? 
(Test with stroboscoy 

Yes e ‘ 4 Yes Pin.) Sana 

gf 

a ~ i A 4 = f ae + a ey 

Check spark plug connector with ohmmeter. If in order, unscrew spark plug. Connect igniti 

Attach black clip of tester to engine ground. Adjust the spark gap of the testerpto 6 mm for 

Caution: Adjustment of spark gap unit* must be correct, otherwise flashovels will-be non-e 
a tian o Ue Re, Hee, Turn over.the engine 

we. oe a an . On multi-cylinder engines carry out t 
we 4 

Normal flashovers 

oat level, leaks). . ~. 
se 
Pe 

Check carburetor (thoke, fl Spark plug dry? - 
: Check air filter. 

Yes 

Electrode’gap correctly 
adjusted? : 
Yes ~) No 

$e Fuel line not blocked? Carburetor clean? Ignition point correctly adjusted? 

ott 

Adjust electrode gap or use new spark plug. 

B13 



2d magneto-generators | 
é 

ion part Ete ee. des a es on 

= ‘ a 2 ”, ox : 4 : a a ; i. ~ ¥ 

Engine not running 
‘on all cylinders.\ 

ition cable to cable 4 of the ignition coi 
for size S magnetos and to 4 mm for magneto sizes K, R and E. 

n-existent or only intermittent even if the magneto is sound. 

e with starting device.. - 
Q@ as 

t the test separately for each cylinder. ° 0, Oe eg 
a 

'andicapacitor tester EFAW 106 A. 
é 

No flashovers or only intermittent. 

All magnetos (except " _.« Size E magnetos with cast-in storage 

size E. with cast-in storage capacitor: bok 

capacitor): . Disconnect shorting switch. 

Disconnect shorting switch. Connect the free terminal on the 

Repeat test. magneto to ground. Repeat test. 

No flashovers, or 
Normal 

only intermittent flashovers 

Replace shorting switch. 

borighe ATA 



_ Size Si magnetos 
Test ignition coil with tester EFAW 106 A. Connect tester... 
to'12 V battery. 
Connect coil terminals to the corresponding receptacles : 
(Fig. 1). Set spark gap to6mm. > 
Switch on tester. 

-Size R ani K magnet 
Measure resistance of ig 
armature primary windi 
ith. ohmmeter and co 

with test specification. 

Normal ae ee ee ~ , -Spark'léngth 
flashovers — yo ’: is not reached 

: Replace ignition 
Fit on flywheel. 

Measure capacitance of . 
storage capacitor with 

-ignition tester. EEAW 105. ~ Sto 0.25 to 0.35 

(Fig. 4). of | | Adjust ignition g 
Value dee i. - In ee | stroboscopic tim 
ee ee ee | 

Change ignition coil. 

Try changing control unit. 

In order No spark 

‘Install new control unit. 

Resistance" 
value deviates © 

Fit new charging armature. sack air gap 
WEE Smt (Fig. 5). - 6 

\V 
Y 

EFAW 105 A‘. 

In order 

Try replacing charging armature. 

* See operating instructions VDT-UBF 105/7 é. 

Mir ** See operating instructions VDT-UBF 105/9 B. 
4S |) See test specifications VDT-WPE 116/211 B. 

Adjust ignition 

stroboscopic ti 

B1 



ie Size E magnetos 
External storage capacitor: _ With storage capacitor cast in 
Shorting ewitch disconnected or in the magneto housing: t 

_POSition “Engine on“. Remove | Check plug connections. If in 
“| Connection to capacitor from magneto | order, replace magneto. Set air 

- and test storage capacitor with gap (0:25 to 0.35 mm).. 
ignition tester EFAW 105 A** (Fig. 4). Len 

Inorder Value deviates 

ignition armature. | Install new magneto. Air gap Fit new storage capacitor. 
/wheel. Set air gap 0.25 to 0.35 mm (Fig. 5). = a - 
0 0.35 mm (Fig. 5).. . | Adjust ignition point with 
tnition point with stroboscopic timing tight. 

ppic timing hs 

Test the charging arniature with ‘ohmmeter (Fig. 6). ; 
On magnetos with charging diode’ (circuit diagram 5! ) measure 
‘resistance of winding as well as diode. Reverse cables of ohmmeter 

ging first the control and measure again. The resistance measured.last must-bé at 
Nn ignition armature. least 10 times greater or smaller than the first value. 

In order MT Not in order 
\ 

ywheel. Set air gap to 0.25 to 0.35 mm (Fig. 5). | 
ion.point with stroboscopic timing light. 

ger winding with ohmmeter (Fig. 7). ; oe os Es 
e resistance with test specifications.  —s. es ae Replace complete | 

® Acai | devi peu armature base plate. 

Flywheel for damage. If magnets are loose or broken or the riveting is not firm, 
the flywheel. If flywheel is damaged, check the crankshaft bearing. Tighten flywheel 
ing torque as given by engine manufacturer). Set air gap to 0.25 to 0. ee mm (Fi ig. 5). 

a 

ignition point with 7 a Eopic timing light. . la6 writsz 3tm 

CF STACI POI LENIN 174 ZITA SE LEI Oe a a eee 

Bi6 



f 7 : 7" ‘Cable 1 = Battery 
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_ Lighting not working or dim. 
(Bulbs are in order). 

Separate cables of lighting armature from the rest of the electrical system and connect to resistor EF E1289, 
Part No. 1 684 509 000 and commercially available a.c. voltmeter with easuring range of 0 to 15 V. 
On generators that are connected according to circuits 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 1203, 17 or 18 of VOT-WPE 213/211, 
the voltmeter is connected as shown in Fig. 8. The, voltmete connegfted according to Fig. 9 f8r generators with 
circuits 2, 3,6, 11, 14, 15 and 16. “ t 23 - é 
Bring the engine up to.the speed given in the test specifications . me, cae 
Voltage is attained 7 2 i ay Voltage is not attained 

Find cut if system is equipped : i 
with rectifiers. : : Remove flywheet a ‘and examine for broke or damaged mégnets and check 

a4 &. i that riveting is firm. Replace damaged flywheels. If flywheel is in Creel 
- ., replace ne armature. Set airgap (0.25 to 0. 35" es 
Yes 

Check rectifiers with ohmmeter. 
With full-wave rectifiers eg: 10) measure between the terminals ~ and 
terminal 53. ' 
For rectifiers connected in a bridge circuit the terminal arrangement is as 
shown in Fig. 11. Test diodes individually. , : 
Test in both directions. The reading must sf be under 100 2 in one direction 
and over 100 2 in the other. 

eh oe és In order Check cables of the whole 
system for contact resistance 
‘and open circuits. Examine 
bulbs and light switch. 

If present, check rectifier fuses. 

tn order ®. oh us ‘et “Not in order 

Replace fuses. Examine cables for short circuit. - 
oN 



" Test circuits 

Fig. 8 

Fig. 10 ; » og Fig tts 

_ 
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: : ; REPAIR INSTRUCTIONS 
| INSTRUCTIONS DE REPARATION 

‘ INSTRUCCIQNES DE REPARACION 

GERMANY =| ArehiefVOT TS 20 
so te oe VTE 14/2 B° 

- Fd. 

- Breakerless Magneto 
“- “ Magnétos sans contacts - 

__ Magneto sin contactos 

KBK 0204099.. 
RBK — 0204199.. 

[ar 

me 
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1. Necessary testing equipment, 
tools and insulating material 

1. 1 Equipment and tools for testing 
in the installed state eee 

Puller EFUM 14: 0.681 321 003. 
ina - or EFLM11. = 0.681. 321002 - 

““ Ohmmeter 9: _ fore.g.,T2 1000 commercial — 
— oe Son Pontavi commercial 5 

“Straboscopic *. % ; 

timing light”. . ; all | models except EFAW 169 

Hand tachometer’), “e.g. EF 3292 1687 233 005 
Feeler gauge, O.3¢ nim., a _ |” commercial © 

5 

1.2 Auxiliary equipment for testing on bie 
generator-test bench EFLJ 20 . or 257%. 
a suitable Support” 

Spark gap: bay 
- Mounting and °- os Wess : 
driving device. EFLM 4 A 0681 221 002 
Clamping set for, EF LM 29... 1.685 722 005 
clamping ignition unit DS tee ae ae 

“_ Type KBK consisting , 
of drive shaft ati Sac 

S EFLM29/2and. | 
intermediate plate ; ne 

SRE 4 77 0 fe 530 000 

EFLM 29/1 ee eet Te ee 
Clamping flange and EFLJI6 ~~ 1688 120026 
drive shaft for . . “EFLM35 -  —s- 1683 052 022 

~-clamping of ignition ~~ - yt 
unit Type RBK . *-.- 

Supporting clip for: — ac 

control unit , ig. 1) *  — . > home-made | 
Straight-edge marker. > °  - . . home-made’ 

“173 Insulating material 

Silicone rubber * e.g., ElastosikO7 commercial 

*Ignition armature or control tink may only be replaced 
if a stroboscopic timing light is:available (stroboscope 
light), because the firing point may change upon replace- 
ment of these parts. 

If no timing light is available, only the complete mag: 
neto, flywheel, charging armature or capacitor includ- 

tng armature base plate may be replaced. 



2. Construction of the . 
equipment 

1. Charging armature 
2. Capacitor «- 

3. Ignition armature. 
4. Armature base la 

5. Sivwheel.“* 
6. ContrBt unit 

3. Testing of installed 
equipment.” . . 

Remove plug terminal and push ignition cable ona spark 

plug in good condition. 

a 

Place plug on engine ground, firmly pull out hand 
starter. ; 

If no regular sparking occurs, unbolt a cover and 

fan housing with hand starter. 

Disconnect black lead‘on’ the kill button and insulate. If 
necessary, reinstal fan housing with hand starter. Repeat 

test. 

If cegular sparking occurs now, replace shorting switch 

and reconnect line. 

a 

TIN, 

4. Removal and reinstallation. 
Testing of individual 
components 

{f the preceding test rasulted in an irregular spark or 

none ,at all in spite of the insulated short circuiting line, 

the equipment is removed as follows: 

Remove hand starter. 

Disconnect oil lines, if present. 

Hold flywheel with a suitable device. Loosen retaining 
nut of the flywheel. Remove dlywheel with a puller. 

‘ a 
/ ge “ey F co 

. ‘ * ” . 

I 

4.1 Visual ingpe on 

Inspect {lywhd | for acceptable condition of the oxide 

magnets and tight seat of the hub. 

Discharge capacitor by shorting. 

Ory components of the ignition system or clean with 

brush soaked in cleaning fluid and blow out well. 

Caution: do not use other cleaning agents. 

Check armature base plate with installed components for 

damage. 



: wise 4ty) 2 
4.2 Ignition armature s 

. . . + . 

Disconnect lines from the fastening points. 

Check windings of the igninien aimature with ohm. 
meter: 

Primary wot between lowe “tension connection and 
ground. 

Resistance value 12 max. 

Secondary winding between high- tension connection and 

ground. 
“ 

Resistance value Tto3kQ 

If resistance is © check connection between ignition | S 

cable and spark plug terminal. 

1f measured values deviate, replace ignition armature. 

Firing point must then be readjusted. - 

4.3 Charging armature 
a 

Check charging armature with ohmmeter with discon. 

nected leads. pono ae 

Measure resistance of the winding including diode:. Re. 

connect leads of the ohmmeter and repeat measurement.- 

The last resistance value measured must be at least ten - : 

times greater or smaller than the first. a t 

For ignition unit 0 204 199 001 ‘{charaing’ diode in con 
trol unit). 

Resistance value _ 7 0.5to16KN | 

If the measured values differ, replace the chatging @ arma- 
ture. 

For replacement of the charging armature ‘of, ignition . 

unit 0 204 199 001 unsolder soldered lead on ‘charging | 
armature with soldering iron of - soldering gun: 
(150.W max.).. 

4.4 Capacitor oe 

Capacitance test with Tester EFAW-105 A 

Connect test cline of test lead to disconnected capacitor 

lead and ground. ; 7 

Function selector switch to uF. 

Measuring range switch to .1 uF. ‘ ; 

Capacitance valug 0.6to0.9 uF 

If the measured Jalue deviates, replace capacitor with 

armature base plate. 
es 

Instructions for marking”: 

If no timing tight is nae the armature base plate 
mark must be transferred to the new armature. base plate 

as follows: a q 

Unboit ignition armature, place old armature base plate 

on a piece of paper, accurately mark slots and armature 

base plate mark. Remove old armature base plate, align 

new armature base plate so that slots are again in the 

same position. Transfer mark to new armature base plate 

.and punch in. 
t 

5 

“se 



Capacitor check with ohmmeter T2 1000 

Discharge capacitor, connect test leads to disconnected 
lead of the capacitor and ground. + : 

Pointer must briefly deflect. ‘ a 4 

If pointer does not move or if the deflection remains 

constant, replace Capacitor with armature base plate. 

e 

components, try to replace the,control unit 
then the ignition armature with parts of the 

number. : 

* trol unit housing (fastening screws). 

Readjust firing Point, 

Instaltation hint: / 

must be clean. 

Caution: Do not bend oe 

Remove fan from ffywheel. Replace flywheel and 
tighten bolts, - ; wee > 

Tightening torque 3.0 + 0.5 kgf.m 

Caution 

Control unit should not make contact with the hub. 

Adjust air gap with feeler gauge. : {— 

Gap 0.25 to 0.39 mm 

Insert feeler. gauge between pole shoe and oxide magnet. 

Loosen fastening screw. Force down pole shoe and 
tighten fastening screw well. 

Gauge and djust each pole separately. 



ror . wae AN 
6. Ignition timing adjustment 
on the engine 

- 

6.1 With stroboscopic timing light 

If a timing light is available, all_components can be! re: 

placed individually. BS _ wae 

. Place pisfon in firing position. Use suitable measuring « 
device. (Note instructions of engine manufacturer). 

ark at a suitable point.on engine | housing and a 

matchidg point ‘bn the fan. This mark must be visible 
from the outside in the cémpletely assembled engine. 

rt engine, flash matks with Se obbscants timing light. 
Both marks must coincide at 6000 rev/min. 

i Figs. 13 and 14 

Weare tHe’ speed: on the diive end of fhe crankshatt 

vith hand tachometer. m Ce 
iM the marks do not coincide, correct as follows: ston 

| engine, slightly loosen fastening screws. of the armatu' 
base plate, rotate the latter suitably and tighten’ ee 

Start engine again, check firing point at 6000 reine, - A 

with stroboscopic timing | light. ny Figs. 13 and 14 

Repeat adjustments until the marks coincide exactly. Y us ? 

Remove flywheel: insulate terminal clips. with’ silicone 
rubber and with a suitable tool transfer engine. housing re 

mark to the armature base eel so ‘that the: marks | ¢ 
match. *. ; oe ae BS 

fe Pa %, 

2 

6.2 Without stroboscopic timing light 

If no timing light is available, accurately transfe the 

armature base plate mark to the face of the armature 

base plate and with a suitable tool align with the engine 

housing mark (see arrows). 

Tighten armature base plate, reinstall flywheel, adjust air 

gap (see Par. 5). 
126 

7 



7. Testing the equipment 

on generator test bench EFLJ 20° 
or EFLJ 25.. or suitable support 

£ 

7.1 Preparation of the mounting | - 
Puri cence EFLM 4A. ws 

ounting and driving device EFLM 4A., 

pax the edges well. ee es 

Fabricate a saighvadee smarker (see sketch). 

Mount spark gap EF 1177/7 on. test bench and connect ; 

ground test prod with test. bench’ ground. 

, 

7.2 Mounting of the unit on the 
test bench or support 

Remove fan from flywheel for the test. 

Before fastening the armature base plate, feed tester 
leads through the holes of the driving'device, inter- 
mediate plate and armature base plate and connect to 
screw terminals as shown in Figs. 20 and 21. 

af. , ‘ 

Insulate short-circuiting line. 



WIE M4(2 
Connection diagram for the KBK-type ignition unit. 

{ 

' 

a 

com mounting device | ;EFLM 4A on “generate tet - 
c benich so thar the ignition armature is at the bottom ‘ond 

the armature caked plate mark: is visible on the front. 

In ostall flywheel. * ' ‘s: ; 
| : ; 

= 
Setting dimension “a” for mounting on test bench. 

37.9 0.6 mm 
42 £0.8mm 

Align driving device with the test bench. 

Check. air gap 

Nominal value 0.25 t0 0.39 mm 



: * 

Hold control unit in place with retaining clip (good 

ground connection). 

_ 7.3 Functional check of the installation les 
5 ae . i 

Connect sp3rk gap on the test bench to the monieheey 
connection of the ignition armature. 

Switch generator test bench’ to the direction indicated 

son the flywheel and turn it on. hy ae 

25 Speed 0s 6,000 tév/min he 

Spark length e 6mm_ om 

+Bparking must be continuous: 

<If no sparking occurs, check: unit with scohmupeter (see 

Pars. 4.2 to 4.5). 

- 7.4 Marking of the point on armature base plate 

, elas 

If the ignition armature or the control unit were.re- 

placed, the old armature base plate mark should be 
s 

removed. ee 

5 Connect stroboscopic timing light.- oa : = 

26 Start test bench, flash the mark on the sities with the 
timing light and_ at ,6000 rev/min make-a suitable mark 

on the igtermediate plate. Turn off the test bench.\ ‘| 

27-2 

Remove fiywheelyransfer mark on intermediate plate to 

armature base plate with straight-edge marker and punch 

» at an easily visible plate close to the periphery using a 

suitable tool. : - Va 2 

See Par. 6 for ignition timing adjustment. a 



VOT — WE 114/1B _ 
Edition 10. 69 MZ 
Transtation of German edition of 1Q, 68 . 

. REPAIR-INSTRUCTIONS. 

a ngs 

MCcDI : 0297 300 001 
(High-voltage capacitor discharge ignition) 

=; 

with 

- Magneto = KBK 1 -0.204.099 001." 
used on Stihl chain saw \ er ee ae 

‘ 
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1. Required te test. instruments and tools | 

g 

_Geiterator test feencne -EFLI20.. ; 
or. EFLJ25.. 

tanition stroboscoge 
y fe ae ‘ -EFAW 169 

Ignition tester EFAW 105 A. 
or eee -EFAW 105- 

EF. W777 
9 

Single test gap- 

Ohmmeter 

ALC. voltmeter’ ‘ 

. Spot-check tachometer (e.g. EF 3292 

; ERLM.A A, 
EFL h29/2 

EFEM,.29/1 
-EFLM iy 

* Driving device 

- Drive shaft - 

3 ; Intermediate plate: 

. Extractor - 

Cane a 

” 

0680110... 
50 680 110... 

all models except a4 
re 

“0 eat 201. 
0 681 169 029. 

td 684 531 000- 

. Commercially available 

commercially available ; 

4 687 233 005) 

0 eb1 221 002.- 
¢ J 685 722 005 ° 

1685 722 005 i. 

0681.32 003 
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2. Trouble shooting prior to removal of the MCDI . 
: 2 sais as Checking the ignition Spark. - (Figure-1)>. 

Pull off spark plug connector, unscrew spark plug and 
attach ignition cable to spatk plug. While cranking the 
engine with its starting mechanism, hold. spark glug 
thread _ against housing and note spark. 

~ 

if despite a well cleaned spark plug with prescribed elec- 
trode gap there is no spar we MCDI must be reptaced? 

a 
s ~~ 

~ a! 

shy 
oe, 

Pap 

3. Removing the MCQI 
aD, 

(Figure 2) : 
. ae i Be nes 

During removal, check all cables foi breaks and damaged - 
‘Insulation: > ai Bee 

a eae - 

Unscrew ‘nuts on chain guard and remove the “chain ° 
tensionjng blade and chain. . $. Tits, : vee : 5 : 

-« 

>. 

Unscrew fan housing aéid fuel tank .(f6uc M5 screws} 
‘and pull off the fuel ‘hasé/ from the tank. Remove tab 
terminal from short citcuit switch. ; 

Unscrew fan wheel screws and remo¥t the fan wheel 
with perforated disc and gasket. : (Figure 3): 

: ee! “ tee 

ons 

Unscrew crankshaft nut with Stihl combination wrench . 
or suitable socket wrench. But first, unscrew the spark 
plug and, if available, screw in suitable length bolt to 
serve as a stop for the piston. : 

\ (Figure 4) 



Pull off the magneto tly wheel with extractor EFLM 14 
from the conus and inspect for good condition of the 
oxide magnets. : (Figure 5) 

Unscrew filter cover, take out air filter:and unscrew fil- 
ter housing. Disconnect. accelerator linkage. Unscrew 
tubular handle and handle frame and swing these =fatls 
aside, 

; to ‘ 

Detach control box connections: on, armature plate 
(cables marked red and blue). - a (Figure 6) 

\ 

Release armature plate, unscrew ignition cable thon 
armature and remove the armature plate. aac ‘ 

Unscrew control box and pull cable through grommet in 
the crankcase. Lae ; oe dk m 
ar : ; iy 

\ 

4. Testing the ignition armature 

Carry out visual check: ’ " (Figute 8) 
‘The ignition armature jacket must not show any damage 

‘{e.g. cracks or holes). 

‘Resistance measurement: 

Disconnect primary. cable of ignition armature oes blue 

terminal screw. Measure resistance between pomary 

cable and armature core. 
» Nominal value 0.35 ... 0.7 @. 

Measyre resistance of secondary winding between high- 
voltage connection and armature core. 

Nominal value 2200 ... 3700 Q. ; 
If the test values given cannot be obtained, t he ignition 
armature must be replaced. 



: t 

b 
5. Testing on the test bench EFLJ 20.. or EFLJ 25.. 

Mount the armature plate and fly wheel onto the clam- 
ping and drive device EFLM 4A. Usex driveshaft 
EFLM 29/2 and intermediate plate EFLM 29/1. Before 
screwing the armature plate in position, pull the red and 
blue cables of the contro! box through the holes in the 

_ drive device, intermediate plate and armature plate, and 
connect to the terminal screws of the armature plate 
according to the colors. Connect the ignition cable prior 
to mounting. Do not’squash control box cable nor run 
with a loop. Use a high-tension cable approx. 50 cm long 
for the ignition cable. (Figure 9} 

: \ 
y 

s 

Testing the charging armature and capacitor (Figure -10) 

Load ignition armature with a single test gap EF 1177/7. i. 
Connect A.C. voltmeter (e.g. multimeter with’ 
666 Q/V) between short: circuiting line and ground 
using the 150 Volt or 300 Volt A.C. range accordingly. 
Provide good ground connections, \especially thecontrol 
box housing. , : 

145... 169~" 

150 V RE 300 V AC 
1 
2 
‘ 
‘ 

If the voltages stated cannot be obtained; the charging 
armature with charging diode and resistor” must be re- 

placed. Vt b . 

\f the meter odes reading, test tha capacitor with the 
ignition, tester EFAW 105. Unsotder the capacitor wire 
before measuring, |Capacitance, approx. 0.8 « F. Re- 
place defective cap. citor (complete with armature plate). 

: & Bo, (Figure 11) 

. \ re 

Operational test ‘of ighition ariajure °: 
(simuttaneously serving as sholt‘circuit test) 

Load ignition armature with a single 7 
‘test gap * Ef : - . (Figure 12) 

ae 
> 

‘Speed (RPM)* 

Spark length Le 

~. s 

Sparks must jump atl ‘ouulae intervals, If the values® 
stated cannot be’ ‘obtained, replace the contro! box by a 
new one first. Ifthe new control box still fails to pro- 

duce the required: data, the ignition armature will have 

to be replaced. ; t i : 

4 
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6. Installing the MCDI 

_ Marking suggestions for ignition setting (Figure 13) 
Extend the marking on the front face of the demounted 
pole fly. Screw the fly wheel, fan ‘and sperforajed disc 
together and transfer the marking of the pole heet:t face 

“onto the fan using a scriber. 

» 

v 
+ 

‘When installing a new fly whet correct the existing 
; ae marking on the fan if necessary. : 

° 
’ 

If an, ignition france: charging armature, controt box 
or armature plate’have been replaced, the marking on 
the armature plate relative to the marking on the crank- 

_ case ‘may deviate after setting the ignition with a stro- 
 poscap? (see gation “Ignition timing adjustment’). If 
OR , the: Original marking on the armaturé plete 

and a new marking should be tlansterred 
from the crankcase. xs 5 

2 a 

The marking on the crankcase aia remains vaiid after 
a, any repairs on the electronic system. . (Figure 14) 

¢ 

Installing the individual components 
(Figure 15 

Screw control box onto the crank pull the cable 

through to the armature plate. Connect ignition cable to 
the ignition coil and the armature plate. Connect 
control box cable“td the terminal screw. Before moun- 
ting the pole wheel, make sure that no magnetic particles 
are adhering to the wheel. Mount the pole wheel and 
secure with the crankshaft nut (tightening torque 3 mkp 
(21.7 tb-ft). Connect the shore einculting cable. 

i Screw on tubular handle and handle frame, engage 
’ accelerator linkage, ‘place filter in position and screw on 
“filter cover. Connect fuel hose to the tank and run with- 
out kinks. Secure fan cover for now with 2 screws only. 

_ If a piston stop was installed, unscrew it and screw in the 
spark plug. Connect ignition stroboscope EFAW . . 99 B, 

. 169A, .. 180 of .. 185 (mot EFAW 169) between’ 
\ spark plug and ignition cable. ‘ 

"Set throttle to “0” and short-circuiting switch to mye 
Check all tab terminals for secure seating. Crank engine 
at half throttle setting. Carefully unscrew fan cover 
while the engine is idling and turn to the side. 

. 

a) 



a) Hold saw securely and feed f 
b) Measure crankshaft speed 
¢c) Flash markings with str 

The markings on the fan and pole 
at 6000 R.P.M. crankshaft speed. 

ignition), the armature plate must 
right. With retarded ignition, tuen ar 
left. To adjust the armature plate, 
unscrewed. 

The armature olate can be: loosened thr 
wheel apertures and. then be rotated. Re. 
components, crank the engine and fi 
markings again. Continue adjusting the arma 
until the ignition is Correctly timed. 

Tighten filter housing and tank ecards and. 
hose without kinks. Remove stroboscope.-Attach 
plug connector to plug. If the engine-runs perfectly after 
repeated starting, install the chain tensioner with chai 
and the chain guard. 

wa 


